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HIGHLY BREATHABLE
SAVEWO™ 3DMask Extreme Pro offers extreme 
filtration efficiency while maintaining an industry leading 
performance in breathing resistance: ≤0.3mbar for 30L/min. 
SAVEWO™ 3DMask Extreme Pro is 100% more efficient in 
breathing resistance (compared to other FFP3 respirators) 
and 200% outperforms the FFP3 standard.

SAVEWO™ 3DMASK Extreme Pro is an innovative disposable medical respirator-which fulfill the specifications of CE 
EN149:2001+A1:2009 FFP3 for filtering bacteria, viruses, and other harmful particles. There are a number of situations 
specific to the healthcare industry where workers are potentially exposed to particulate hazards which require the use of 
respiratory protection to the highest performance level of a disposable respirator (FFP3).
*The World Health Organization advises the use of EN149:2001 FFP3 respirators for clinical procedures that generate aerosols and Pandemic Influenza 

Infection Control procedures for Hospitals and Primary Care Trust.

DESCRIPTION

TECHNOLOGY
EXTREME FILTRATION  
SAVEWO™ 3DMask Extreme Pro is an effective shield 
against bacteria (BFE), virus (VFE) and micro particles 
(PFE), which offers excellent filtration efficiency in any 
extreme and dangerous situation to guarantee our safety. 

DROPLET & SPLASH RESISTANCE
SAVEWO™3DMASK Extreme Pro is defined by a firm 
three-dimensional structure with high durability, good 
splash protection and stronger water resistance, capable of 
resisting droplet and splash at a pressure as high as 160 
mmHg.

SKIN FRIENDLY
Smooth and hydrophilic ESPP inner layer keeps the mask 
fresh and prevents over drying while still being able to 
remove excess moisture.

TECHNICAL 
DATA SHEET

FILTRATION TEST CATEGORY 
ASTM F2100 & EN14683 STANDARD

3dmask ex pro 
FILTRATION EFFICIENCY

Bacterial Filtration Efficiency (BFE) ≥99.9%*

Particle Filtration Efficiency (PFE) ≥99.9%*

Viral Filtration Efficiency (VFE) ≥99.9%*

EN 149:2001+A1:2009 & 
EN 13274-7:2019 STANDARD

3dmask ex pro 
FILTRATION EFFICIENCY

Sodium Chloride Test ≥99%*

Paraffin Oil Test ≥99%*

* SGS Test report SL52105232542501TX, 2 march 2021
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V-TAPER DESIGN & 
HBPRO HEADBAND
Extreme Pro uses the patented V-tape design 
with the upper headband being longer than 
the lower neckband. The HBPRO balanced 
elastic material distributes pressure evenly 
on the user’s head and neck to ensure an 
airtight fit without affecting blood circulation.

HBPRO comfort elastic headbands are 
held in place with strong alloy clips, which 
hold tightly to ensure an airtight fit.  

PATENTED 3D DESIGN

The brand-new patented V-taper design is installed with 

PerfectSeal non-slip nose-foam & chin-foam. This seals all 

leakage from the nose bridge to the chin area to provide 

full protection from harmful substances. This design is also 

perfect for those who wear glasses. 
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UltraSpunBond is a durable material giving a superb water-repellent and 
water-resistant performance, making Extreme Pro an effective shield against 
water particles from penetrating under any condition.

Flexnet, an indestructible supporting layer is 
introduced during the development of Extreme 
Pro. It can withstand abusive strong pulls while 
maintaining the structure, hold the respirator 3D 
shape in place, and effectively protect the filtration 
layer. Even under intensive use, it can still provide 
extraordinary protection performance. 

Type.Cool+EX is created with SAVEWO™’s brand-new 
electrode and dual-tip melt-blown technology. The two ultra-
fine fibers of different diameters are bound to form an ultimate 
filtration layer, which can efficiently filter both salt and oil 
particles. Proven by scientific experiments, it can maintain the 
same filtration rate B/P/VFE 99.9%* after being immersed in 
water for 24 hours.
*STC Test report no. HC20090018

Extreme Pro uses ESPP, a skin-friendly material, as an inner layer. Its hydrophilic 
property is sets it apart from traditional respirators. It is the most skin friendly for 
sensitive skin as it can maintain consistent humidity under the mask either in a wet or 
dehydrated condition. Also, ultra-softness of ESPP makes Extreme Pro the leading 
respirator in terms of comfort.

ULTRASPUNBOND
UltraSpunBond water resistant and repellent 
layer forms the first defense against the direct 
upcoming threats to effectively repel and 
deflect most external particles.

5 Layered FILTER
Built with a unique 5 layered filter which provides extra protection.

1ST LAYER

2ND LAYER

3RD/4TH LAYER

5TH LAYER

Analysis
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- 擁有EN149:2001+A1:2009 FFP3

最高等級防護呼吸器認證

- 乎合OSHA呼吸器密合度標準

- 採用五層式設計

- 第一表層為UltraSpunBond超潑水面層

- 第二層為SAVEWO FlexNet抗破壞支撐層

- 第三及四層為全新的Type.Cool+ EX複- 第三及四層為全新的Type.Cool+ EX複

合式究極過濾層

- 第五底層為ESPP超柔滑衛材，呵護肌膚

- 全新PrefectSeal氣密鼻形軟墊

- 全新HBPro舒適彈性頭帶

5LAYERS

The newly developed PerfectSeal pads are tailor-made for 
our respirator. The pads are placed on both top and bottom 
pieces. The upper pad is equipped with a memory strip that 
can be molded to fit the nose perfectly, thus providing an 
airtight and comfortable experience.
 

A good quality nose foam & chin foam can prevent gas 
leaks and shift while talking or partaking in high-intensity 
activities. But almost all respirators only have a single foam 
seal on the top piece, and some do not even have one. An 
insecure or leaking respirator may put users at risk.

3DMask Extreme Pro respirator’s V-taper is designed with 
the upper part being slightly longer to effectively reduce the 
tension on our neck. It not only provides users with more 
comfort to wear, but also features an ergonomic design 
that maintains steady airflow, and reduces discomfort from 
extended use without affecting users’ blood circulation.

Most traditional respirators on the market take a balanced 
fish shape, with both headbands being of equal length. 
This non-ergonomic design is problematic as either the 
top headband is too tight on the head crown or the bottom 
headband is too loose on the neck. This major flaw may 
put too much stress on user’s’ head crown, affect blood 
circulation and cause discomfort after extended use.

V-TAPER DESIGN

Perfectseal FOAM

TRADITIONAL 
RESPIRATOR

SYMMETRIC SHAPE DESIGN

NORMAL foam 

Comparison
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Traditional
RESPIRATOR

√ Ergonomic V-Taper Design 
Better fit and improved gas sealing. 

√ STRESS-FREE HBPro Elastic headband 
Complement V-taper design, decrease the stress to the head, 
improve user’s blood flow and secure respirator position.

√ PERFECTSEAL foam pad on NOSE and CHIN piece 
Further improve gas sealing and increase steadiness when 
talking. 

√ Typecool+ EX Filtering layer 
Provide maximum filtration rate while maintaining an ultra-low 
breathing resistance. 

√ Flexnet Structural Layer 
Strong reliable supporting layer that can withstand strong 
pulls so as to effectively keep 3D structure in shape.

 Traditional SYMMETRICAL Design 
May cause gas leakage for some users if the respirator is not 
fitting well. 

 IDENTICAL LENGTH Elastic headband 
Increase stress to head crown area, restrict blood flow and 
potentially cause headache and discomfort. 

 Foam pad on NOSE piece ONLY 
Chin piece may shift when talking. 

 NORMAL Filtering layer 
Normal high filtration rate filtering layer usually comes with 
compromised breathing resistance. 

 FRAGILE OR ABSENT Structural Layer 
Respirator may collapse when breathing heavily or partaking 
in high-intensity activities, risk of leakage increased.

Comparison
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Components and Materials

Fit TEST

SAVEWO™ 3DMASK Extreme Pro consists of 5 filtration 
layers, providing premium respiratory protection.
The following materials are used to produce SAVEWO™ 
3DMASK ExtremePro medical respirators.

SAVEWO™ offers TSI PortaCount 8048 Fit Test service.

The TSI PortaCount Fit Tester Model 8048 provides a 
consistent and objective testing experience across all 
respirator types, including all N95 filtering face pieces, lt 
helps users select their right mask and identify the best fit 
more quickly.

For more information, please visit https://www.savewo.com/fittest 

and contact your local sales rep to make fit test appointment:

COMPONENT MATERIAL

Outer 1st Layer 100% polypropylene non-woven 
fabric, white

Flexnet 2nd Layer 100% polypropylene terephthalate 
fabric, white

Melt-blown 3rd Layer 100% polypropylene melt-blown 
fabric, white

Melt-blown 4th Layer 100% polypropylene melt-blown 
fabric, white

Inner 5th Layer 50% polyethylene + 50% polypropyl-
ene mixture non-woven fabric, white

Straps Polyisoprene

Staples Alloy

Nose foam Polychloroethylene

Nose clip Aluminum

PRODUCT Typical 
weight

SAVEWO™ 
3DMASK V3
Disposable Respirator
Regular Size
Comfortable

8g

SAVEWO™
3DMASK Ultra
Disposable Respirator
S/R/M/L 4 Sizes for fitting
High-filtration rate & Highly 
Breathable

8g

SAVEWO™
3DMASK Smile
Disposable Respirator
One size fits all
Communication without barrier

15g

SAVEWO™ 
3DMASK Extreme Lite
Disposable Respirator
Ear-loop Version
One size fits all
Incredible protection

10g

SAVEWO™
3DMASK Extreme Pro
Disposable Respirator
Headband Version
One size fits all
Incredible protection
Extremely fit

12g

PRODUCT RANGE

SERVICES & PRODUCTS

 https://www.savewo.com/fittest
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Flammability
A metal head that rotates at a linear speed of 60mm/s is 
mounted on the tested respirators, and the respirators 
are passed within 20mm of the tip of an 800°C (±500 °C) 
propane burner. The respirator must not burn or begin 
burning within 5 seconds after the flame is withdrawn.

Filtration
The filtration, before and after 120mg of loading with both 
NaCl* and Paraffin Oil, shall not exceed the following 
boundaries:

*Loading of NaCl may be stopped if filter penetration during loading is observed to 

decreasing.

EN 149:2001+A1:2009
Classification

MAXIMUM Filter 
penetration

Minimum filtration 
rate

FFP1 20% 80%

FFP2 6% 94%

FFP3 1% 99%

STANDARDS
Products are classified by the efficiency of filtering, 
maximum total inward leakage performance (FFP1, FFP2, 
FFP3), usability, and clogging resistance. 
With these standards, the performance of our products is 
tested through examinations on penetration, flammability, 
respiration resistance, extended exposure loading, and total 
inward leakage. A full copy of EN 149:2001 +A1:2009 can 
be purchased from your national standards body.

Breathing Resistance
The breathing resistance of the respirator is tested during 
inhalation (continuous flow) and exhalation (cyclical flow). 
The breathing resistance of the respirators shall not exceed 
the following limits:  

Total Inward Leakage
Ten subjects perform five test exercises whilst wearing the 
respirator. For each exercise,filter penetration is calculated 
from the total inward leakage within the respirator due to 
face seal leakage. The mean total inward leakage for 8 out 
of 10 subjects must not surpass the following boundaries:

EN 149:2001+A1:2009
Classification

Maximum total inward leakage

FFP2 8%

FFP3 2%

APPLICATIONS
With regard to concentrations of solid(dust) and/or non-
volatile liquid particles, the following respirators are 
appropriate for use up to the following limits:

*Many countries apply Assigned Protection Factors (APFs) which reduce the 
maximum concentrations of particles in which these products can be used. See 
national regulations and EN 529:2005. 

EN149 +A1 Classification Threshold limit value (TLV)

FFP2 NR 12

FFP3 NR 50

EN 149 + A1

Classification

Inhalation at 

30l/min

Inhalation at 

95l/min

Inhalation at

160l/min

FFP2 ≤0.7 mbar ≤2.4 mbar ≤ 3.0 mbar

FFP3 ≤1.0 mbar ≤3.0mbar ≤ 3.0 mbar

EN149:2001+A:2009
TEST STANDARD
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Fitting Instructions
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FITTING INSTRUCTION

Before fitting the respirator, make sure both 
hands are clean. It is recommended to wash 
your hands with alcohol-based hand rub first.

Take both straps to the front of the respirator. 
Put on the respirator with the open side 
toward your face.

With one hand holding the respirator, grab the 
upper strap with your other hand. Move the 
upper strap over your head and place it at the 
top back of your head.

Mold the nose clip with both hands by 
pressing it onto your nose to ensure a close 
fit and good seal. Pinching the nose clip 
with one hand is not recommended and may 
cause leakage.

Place both hands over the respirator, exhale 
sharply and check for leakage from the 
respirator edges. 

If air leaks at the respirator edges, pull the 
straps back along the sides of the head 
and reshape the nose clip then repeat the 
above seal check.

Avoid touching the surface of the respirator 
during use.

Then place the bottom strap around your neck and below your ears. Ensure the straps are not 
twisted. Adjust top and bottom panels till the nose bridge and chin is covered, ensuring panels 
are not folded in. Do not crisscross straps. 

Inspect all components of the respirator for 
damage or contamination before use.

Separate top and bottom panels with the 
back side up and ensure the respirator is fully 
unfolded. The respirator should be formed in 
a bowl shape when done correctly. Slightly 
bend the center of the nose clip for better fit.

1

4

5

6

7 8 9

2 3
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Warnings and Limitations
● This is a non-reusable product. 

● Always check the stated shelf life before use. 

● Do not clean, modify or repair this product. 

● Do not use in an environment with less than 19.5% oxygen.  

● This product does not offer protection against gases or 
vapors such as glutaraldehyde. 

● Beards may interfere with the fit between the face and the 
product. 

● Do not use the product for protection against atmospheric 
contaminants that are immediately dangerous to life and 
health (IDLH).  

● Leave the contaminated area immediately under the following 
circumstances:  
- Difficulty breathing  
- Dizziness or other distress  
-  Irritation from tasting or smelling contaminants  

● Discard and replace the product if contaminated with blood/
other infectious materials, damaged, and/or breathing 
resistance becomes excessive.
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DISPOSAL

Approvals

Marking

Contaminated products should be disposed of as 
hazardous waste in accordance with national regulations.

SAVEWO™ 3DMASK Extreme Series meets the 
performance requirements of the European Standard 
EN149 for filtering half masks to protect against particles 
and Virus. 

• ISO14644-1:1999 Class7 certified Cleanroom Production

• ISO13485:2016 Medical Device Quality Management System

• EU CE Certification

• US FDA Registration No: 3017178899

Manufacturer : SAVEWO LIMITED

Address : 1/F, 266-270 Texaco Road, Tsuen Wan, 

NT, HONG KONG

Overseas delivery hotline

Customers service and  after-sales support hotline

Wholesale and gift items hotline

+852 9244 5543

+852 5503 2370

+852 9310 3410

NR = Non-reusable (single use only)

Temperature Range

Maximum Relative Humidity

Name and Address of Manufacturer

Store in cool place

Non-sterile product

Manufacturer date

Expiration date

LOT number

Storage and Transportation
SAVEWO™ 3DMASK Extreme Series has a shelf life of 
3 years from manufacture date. The expiration date is 
marked on the product packaging individually as well as the 
packaged boxes. Please always check that the product is 
within the stated shelf life before use. 

Products should be stored within the temperature range in 
clean, dry conditions: -20 ° C to + 25 ° C with a maximum 
relative humidity of 80%. As the respirator is stored or 
transported, flatten any bend in nose clip, align top and 
bottom panels together before flatten the top panel. The 
respirator should be kept in the original packaging.

more information


